
Atrauman® 
The answer to any wound.

The Atrauman family gets bigger with the new 

Atrauman® Silicone

NEW



A wide range of indications

NEW!

The very thin weave of Atrauman Silicone prevents the newly 
formed granulation tissue growing through the dressing,  
while allowing the easy passage of exudate through to the 
secondary dressing.

Soft, can be cut to size, 
thin, can be left in place 
up to 7 days.

Grafts &  
Donor sites

Skin Tears

NPWT

Burns

Challenging areas

Abrasions

-

Atrauman® Silicone
The new silicone contact layer  
from HARTMANN



Provides secure, atraumatic protection

Benefits
• Maximum patient comfort thanks to atraumatic and pain-free 

dressing changes.
• Easy to use: can be cut, very thin and conformable for optimal 

contact with the wound bed.
• Cost effective: can be left in place for up to 7 days, often only 

the secondary dressing needs to be changed.

THREE 
SIZES

“ Sometimes 
what appears to be 

a minor injury can prevent 
you doing the things you love. 

Having the right dressing 
for me has made such a 

difference.”
-Dave Miller, 72

The new Atrauman Silicone is specificallly designed for  
sensitive skin, to provide secure and atraumatic wound care. 

APPLICATION:
Suggested fixation:
Peha-haft, cohesive bandage
Omnifix, non woven tape
Hydrofilm, Waterproof film



Product code Size Pack content

17090 7.5 × 10 cm 5 pcs

17091 10 × 20 cm 5 pcs

17092 20 × 30 cm 5 pcs

Atrauman® Silicone

For secure, atraumatic protection:

-

Atrauman®

A wide range of sizes to suit all your needs

ORDER BY FREEPHONE:  
Auckland: 0800 658 814  
Christchurch: 0800 804 546               
ORDER BY FREEFAX:  
Auckland: 0800 830 660  
Christchurch: 0800 804 547

AUCKLAND HEAD OFFICE  
494 Rosebank Road  Avondale       
AUCKLAND NUMBERS:  
Telephone: 09 829 0960  
Facsimile: 09 829 0962
CHRISTCHURCH NUMBERS:  

Telephone: 03 348 5260 
 Facsimile: 03 348 9830




